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Jim Lee Howell 1sNe.w Football Coach 
Laub Sworn In 
As S.A. Leader; 
Ribes Also Wins 

At  a special Student Body meeting 
the ten new student 

elected 14-15 were in by 
Conrad Reisch, retiring president 
the Student Association. 

Phil Laub scored a convincing vic- 
tory over his rival, George Tamke, 
for the presidency and will preside 
th& activities of the college during 
the 1947-48 year. 

,-laude ~ ~ f i k ~  won out over G~~~ 
Ferreti for the vice-presidency in a 
like manner. 

After tabulating the votes for  sec- 
retary af ter  the regular election days 
it was found that Nieves Ribes and 
shirley had tied for that After 
numerous recounts, which served only 
tb.-rertify the accuracy of the Nom- 
inating CommitteeYs count, a run-off 
election was held a t  the Student Body 
meeting last Nieves won this 
vote and was sworn in as set- 

-ttary. 
new are as fol- 

o w s  : 
Treasurer, Edward Mulholland; 

Fnancial Secretary, Thomas Fawcett; 
Senior Councilmen, George Tamke 
2nd Donald Haher:  Junior Council- . - 
man, John Thomson ; Sophomore 
councilman, Chester SeIitti ; Women's 
A t h 1 e t i c Representative, Miriam 
Schmidling; Men's Athletic Represen- 
tative, Mike Nicolais. 

~ n n  ua 1 Alum ni Day 
Beckons Old Gra ds 

The annual Wagner college Alulllni 
Day will be held this year on satur- 
day, June 7. A full has been 
planned by Fred Willecke '40, and 
Chris Holmstrup 739, and a large rep- 

- resentation of all classes is expected 
. 011 campus to renew old acquaintances. 

A tradition of long standing, Alumni 
Day has always been bopuIar with the 
,,old grads,,, This year it is hoped 
that hundreds will find their way up 
the hill to have a day of great pleas- 
ure. 

Scheduled events wi l l  tie luncheon 
in Cunard Hall and the Guilden, sen- 
ior Class exercises, Alumni-factulty 
softball game, an informal tea in the 
Men's Lounge, reunions, business 
meetings, a?d elections. A dance in 
the auditorium will close the day. 
-- 

" NOTICE 
All lockers in the administration 

building must be cleaned out by the 
last day of this semester, except for  
stutlents who are attending the sum- 
mer session. 

Also, all dormitories students are 
requested not to leave anything in 
their rooms over vacation. The  col- 
lege will not be responsible for any- 
thing lost because of failure to com- 
ply with this order. 

New York Giant Ace Signs Contract 
To Coach Hilltopper Eleven This Fall 

By BOYD and FORSTER 
After a long and ertensive search throughout the East the 

Board of Athletic Control has announced that it has signed 
jim L~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l l ,  famed N~~ york ~i~~~ end to a one yea,. 
contract to coach the Wagner Hilltoppers in the fall. Howell 
replaces Ray Kirch.meyer, who coached the gridders in 194.1 

- - 
and last season. -- - .  -- 

Coach Howell, who has a reputation as  being one of the 

great and aggressive ends in the National Football League, has 
been with the Giants for eight years. When he was just a 
rookie such famed competitors as Tuffy Leemans, Ed Dan- 
owski and Me1 Hein, all-dme center, were in their prime, and 
the Jints were more feared by their opponents than they are 
even today.-. . . 

Class of '47 Says Farewell After 
Four Hectic though Happy Years 

- -- - 
y 

Studen) Banquet . 

Saturday Nigh*; 
FrOSh )O Serve 

~h~ annuaf Student Botly Eanquei 
be on Saturday, &'Iay 31, in 

the College Auditorium, it was an- 
nounced by Vincent Chiola, Chairman 
of Traditions and Stan Sillwell, vice- 
vresident. 

Wagner will shortly bid farewell to 
the students in the class of 1947, who, 
despite fluctuation and transition have 
managed to meet the rugged require- 
ments for  the most coveted sheep- 
skins. 

Not too f a r  back in the well worn 
trail of time fifteen brave souls made 
the initial step toward the higher 
planes o f .  erudition. The feeling of 
newness and enmity for sophomores 
who Were so diligent as hazers soon 
wore off, and the class gradually be- 
Came an integral Part of the s~hool .  
During those war Years things moved 
mighty fast  on the Hill. Wagner felt 
the need for concentration, consequent- 
IY the unit system came into being. 
But. if was surprising how much One 

could absorb in a term which lasted 
twenty days. 

I t  was a warm feeling which filled 
the Wagner student because he (better 
she) was a buddy of everyone in the 
student body. Somehow theme was one 
element missing on the campus and in 
its life. M~ were conspicuous by 
their absence! calne ' 4 ~  and very 

Although this is the initial start for ,. 
the former..All-Southwestern star as ' .. 
a full-fledged mentor, he is not with- 
out experience a s  a bench jockey. In %-: 
1941 the big southerner was cndwch&- 
under Herb Kopf with ManhatMra- --: 
college,s razzle~dazzle eleven+ - - J ,  

so performed a similar chore for his 
Alma Mater, L b f i h i y 9 r i t ~  of Ar:- 
ka"sas' in lg3" 

Our new coach was also named to 
the All-Southwest Basketball squad 
when he was an undergrad. When 
queried as to whether or not he was 
a center (Howell scales the measur- 
ing rod to a 6 foot. inch level)* he 
replied with his easy-going, pleasant 
drawl, "No, I was too short." 

Jim will take over the reins of the 
Green and White in the fall shortly 
after practice has started, H e  will 
still play with the Giants and will 
have to fly in from Wisconsin to 
meet the team in September. Your 
writer asked if he was ever air  sick 
from so much flying. Howell grin- 
ningly replied, "No, but I'm not too 
sure about that Staten Island Ferry." 
I t  is uncertain as yet whether the 
team will make the trip to the POCO- 
nos again because of the late arrival 
of the coach from the Giant training 
camp. 

"Big Jim" plans to base his plays 
and strategy on the A-formation, 
which Stepe Owen's Giants have been. 
using s+pccessfully for years. On ba- 
sic plays the line is unbalanced to the 
right while the backfield is unbalanced' 
to the left. 

Most of the aerial attacks will be 

stated a that he wingback. is thinking Howell of experi- also 
m a t i n g  A. In this formation the 
quarterback is in a position somewhat 
Ike one hie would ordinarily take 
in a T-fOrmation, while the rest of  the 
hckfield plays the same spots as in the 
A formation. 

If necessary the new coach will try 
Out the T-formatidn. However, he 
stressed his preference for the A. H e  
feels that the latter spreads out the 
0 ~ ~ 0 n e n t ' s  line and is a quicker start- 
ing play. H e  explained that with this 
Strategy the offense has two men 3n 

(Continued on page 3) 

slowly t h e  welcome male migrated 
back to the fold. 

The calls grew, a s  many Gi's took 
up where they had left off. There 
were people like Jim Chiola, Mark 
Carney, Bam Reisch, and many others 
too numerous to mention who 
the group over the rough spots. They 
really ways of started things things scholastic. humming in the 

The next big hurdle was the new 
semester system. Potential graduates 
rushed to their major profs and after 
considerable discussion settled down 
to await mid-terms, finals, and corn- 
prehensions. Were things so simple? 
seniors who recall a wagner 
with limited campus activities during 
the "black years" welcomed all extra- 
curricula functions and found 
books a sad substitute for a "stomp." 

Perseverance does bring reward, ant1 
now the time is a t  hand! Thoughts 
of that claSs are wandering to future 
ylans. The roa$ ahead may lead man?. 
far from their Alm-, Mater but reflec- 
tions of patient instructors, and knowl- 
edge mineti at wagner, will always 
play a living part in all they do. 

- 
, G ~ ~ <  speaker of the occasion will 

be the Reverend ~ o n r a d  R. Reisch, 
who is pastor of s t ,  paulYs Lutheran 
Church, Bridgeport, Conn. 

During the evening extra-curricular 
keys will be awarded to those stu- 
dents who have 44 honor points or 
above. Athletic letters f o r  varsity 
sport will be presented for participa- 
tion in the past, year as well as for 
some war year activities. 

Freshman waiters will serve the 
various courses, the main course being 
chicken. 

Highlight of the evening will be 
the reading of the Senior Class Will 
and 

Only invited guests and those who 
have picked up tickets will be allowed 
to attend. 

Fight Final Fatigue. I 
Sail Sophomore Style 

A ~ ~ ~ l i ~ h ~  sail sponsored by the 

urday, Sophomore june Class 6. ~ i ~ k ~ ~ ~  will be are held $1.15 on sa t -  per 
~h~ boat will leave the west person. 

42nd St. dock at  10 A. M. and wlil 
arrive a t  Indian Point about 12 noon. 

Those who plan to attend are  ad- 
vised to bring their own food, although 
meals will be served on bdard. 

Recreational equipment such as base- 
ball bats, balls, gloves, tennis gear, 
etc., may be brought along f o r  use at  
the athletic fields. 

The boat will leave Indian Poi,nt at  
6:30 P. M, and arrive a t  the 4Znd St. 
dock about 8:30. There will be danc- 
ing on board. 

I Airplane Ride is Prize in Con)es) 
TO Select Name For Publica+ion 

Walter Reichelt, editor of t h e  new 
literary magazine, has announced a 
"you name it" contest. A box will he 
placed in front of the entrance to the 
auditorium on Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday of this week. Suggested 
names f o r  the publication are to be 
dropped into this box' 

First prize consists of two seats on 
an airplane which will fly Over New 

Hudson and 
surrounding areas. The second prize 

be One seat On lhis plane. 
The new magazine according to Mr. 

Reichelt, has a threefold purpose. I t  
will provide talented Wagner students 
with a medium for self-expression 
through creative writing and, a t  the 
same time, keep Wagnerites informed, 

as to popular trends- in various other 
fields. I t  is believed that such a pub- 
lication will focus attention on Wag- 
ner College and will create a vital link 
between the college and the many 
island high schools. 

A temporary staff has been elected 
and assignments have been made. 
H ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  M ~ ,  ~ ~ i ~ h ~ l ~  stresses the 
fact that any contributions will be 
welcomed. Students interested in an 
assignment should see him. 

Other members of the staff and their 
duties are :  Phil Laub, associate editor; 
Gerry Chirumbolo, copy editor; Bob 
Dewhursf special features; Frank 
Kaiser, adve~tising manager, and Tom 
Smiley, business manager. 

I I CapitalistN Club Also On Name Hunt 

The Business Majors held an  or- 
ganization meeting on Tuesday, May 
13 electing officers and discussing 
plans for the fall season. The purpose 
and aim are  to get a closer feeling 
between men and women in the busi- 
ness field, have visiting speakers from 
all phases of business and 'labor; hold 
discussions on courses given and need- 
ed; and, of course, hold one or two so- 
cials a year. 

Professor Kramer will be advisor, 
Richard Debus, president; Michael 

Nicholais, vice president; Gertrude 
Deuschle, secretary; William Morri- 
son, t rasurer ,  and Tryge Tonison, 
Sgt.-at-Arms. 

The only thing lacking is a suitable 
title for  the club. I ts  officers are 
making a plea fo the students for a 

Said Mr. ~ ~ b ~ ~ ,  u ~ h e  club 

has a good start, so pleas,e make sug- 
gestions' I t  be to 
low us start activities in the fall 
without a name." 
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dancing to the excellellt music 
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11 1 THE HILLTOPPER I ! 
I v v v v v ~ v v ~ v v ~ v ~ v ~ v v v v v ~ v ~ ~ v v ~ v v v ~ " ~ ~ ~ "  

The \.arsity l'layers in their present;ltion "The illale . 

Sigma DeWa Phi 
Climaxing the fraternity's annual 

t w O - d a ~  was Siglna 
Phi's dance, i n - S ~ ) r i n g -  
time." More than two huntlretl 

.................................................................................... 

by DON HAHER' 

First Rafers! First ~ i ~ h f e r s !  

I TY:LS one of the fortunate few \\7hr) n,i t i le~sed a first rate 
theatrical ]lcrfc)rrll;l11ce here on the carii])us last '.l'hur~ilnp and 
; ~ ~ ~ ; ~ i ; ~ ~ ,  * 

Feature Board .................................................................... A h  Krid.a, Felicia Caulfield, 
William Volpe, Lorraine Turcotte, Ian Morr~son 

Sports Editor ............................................................................................................ Dave Boyd 
Sports Board ., ................................ ....................................... K e n  Laucella, Dick Forster 

Alice Stead, Wilson Gearhart 
Associate Editor P h i  Laub .................................................................................................... 
Typist ...................................................................................................................... June Reisch 
Business Manager ............................................................................................. Daniel Birger 
Aduertising Manager Russell Jicha ......................................................................................... 
Assistant Advertising Manager ........................................................................ Guy Molinari 
Circulation Manager .................................................................................. t o  Krimmer 
Faculty A A v i ~ o r  ............................................................................ Professor ~ i r g i l  Markham 

~1 postal and his NBC orchestra 
attested to the success of the 
The ~ecorations of trees and f l ~ ~ e r s  
carried out the theme for  the evening. 

John Manrodt, retiring president, 
'Ias announced the of 
for the coming year. Kenneth Laucell 
has been named as the new l)fesi(lent. 
o ther  are :  F I ~ ~ ~ ~  wood,  set- 

re taw;  Bert c'astens, treasurer ant1 
Arthur hlichel, hislorian. 

Animal' went to town in a big way. T h e  play was well-cast, 
dii-ccted n-ith a fine hand, a n d  chock full df the finest student 
ac t ing  i t  i; as nl)r privilege to come across in lnany a yeiir. 
Mr. Thomas Craven deserves a good deal of 1)l-aise for putting 

' 

his charges through their 11;lces in such a ~:roics,;ional manner. 
TOO often in such productions there is much c)\.er-i,l:lying and 
under-playing of characters, but not so in this case. T h e  
naturalness of the entire cast was refi-eshing. T o o  often a t  
college plays 1 find nlyself sitting on the  edge of  my chair wait- 
ing for  someone to blow his lines but in this il\staiice the humor 
and action were so engrossing- that I hated to see the curtain 

Kappa Sigma 
Alpha 

~l~~ K~~~~ sigma ~ l ~ t ~ ~  F ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~  
will hold a testimonial dinner in -honor 
of Gibson* a t  
the !liviera 'Chateau On Thurstlay. June 
5 .  Joint toastmasters evening 
will be ~heodope  Gibson Jr., Instruc- 
'0' in Mathematics. and Vincent 
ChiOla~ retir ing Fratel.. 

Professor Gibson received his A.H. 
from Colgate University in 1915 ant1 
his M A .  from Columbia in 1929. He 
came to Wagner in 1937 and remainetl 
until the present. While at  Wagner 
he organized a Weather Burcau ant1 
taught and Civil Acre- 

,nautics course, I,ast year Ile 
was of Jotnt student-fac- 
ulty affairs, 

He is leaving for Coileae* 
Virginia,  be a 
" O '  A"at11ematics. 

Delta Mu 
Warren Scl,iele, class of 'J*, was 

elected to the presidency of tlre De;ta 
Nu fraternity at a meetil.,v . ' s  111 

North Hall lasL 
AIr. Schiele is one of the fountlers 

of the fraternity will succeetl Wil- 
liam J.  Hennessy Jr .  

phi1 ~ ~ ~ b ,  who is  also ttie new 
president of the Student Associatio~i, 
was named to the post of vice-presi- 
dent. Dick was 
secretary. Other officers named were: 
Treasurer, J & ~  Thomson ; Historian, 
~ i k ~  chiapperino; scribe, chris;ian 
Sipp; Cllaplain, Thomas Fawcett, 
who was reelected. 

Tonight the fraternity will hold 
its first pledge induction in the Inter- 
fraternity Room. Ten new members 
will be sworn in as brothers of Delta 
Nu. The induction will be followed 
by a banquet at  Leone's Restaurant in 
Grasemere. 

The fraternity will present its first 
award to the graduating st11- 

dent having the highest average in 
History a t  Commencement next month. 
D,. Langsam and Dr. Wayland, chair- 
man the History Department, have 
accepted the medal as an official award 
of the college. 

history majors be 
receive the be awarded at 

the 'Exercises in June 
lg4'? and each year thereafter. 

T h  factulty and chairman of the 
History Department will make tlre 
choice of the outstanding student each, 
year. 

crime down. Roy Maybrey's selection ;ls tile ~ , ~ o f e r s o r  could 
not have been bettered. Nor could Coline Elinis' as his wife. 
Bob Carey, Carl Cash, \Vnlter Reichelt anti the rest of the cast 
a11 carried off their parts like \.cter:lns. Since none of the 
players are  seniors we are assured o f  1i:orc of this clttality work 
next year. 

l:ut-how 'did these hard working lneri ;lnd women \zho 
took time out from studies and recreation feel when they 

s t e p p e d  ilut on the stage both nights of  their run to  find the 
house half enll'ty? Surely such a stutlent acti\.ity deserves as 
much  sul,pOrt as does the football L,lld in this case s tu-  
(lent.. 1:-ould ha1.e gotten a lot more for their money than they 

, did lrom latter. 

E d i f o r i a l  

I t  always seemed to me an easy thing fo r  an  editor to sit dowli a t  
the end of his year in office, look back at the accon~p l i sh rne~~ t s  of tllc 
college newspaper in the past year, and write a farewell that was tinged 
wit l l  a rosy glow of melancl loly  B~~ nostaglia seems 
commonly o ~ ~ t  of place at  tIlis It 's true that the Wagneriall  
has been published twice as many times this past year as in any one 
before. I t  is true that  our circulation has, very naturally, more tllan 
doubled. Yet it is also true that we have had a great deal more money 
to work with than any other Wagnerian and that the results produced 
have not all lived up to our pre-season hopes. 

A completely new and experienced staff faced with spiralling printing 
costs, paper shortages, and  a will'o the  wisp allotment f rom the  Student 
Association made an enthusiastic start. Well, i t  w a s  much the  same  
as  a bunch of guys who had never played football together gett ing out  

-.-- .-z- tk- EC:~-,,,II~. Notre  Dame  for  weeks. The re  was  little chance 
of their pulling an upset, and they got banged up quite a bit, but they 
certainly learned a little bit about the  game. And  s o  i t  is with the  
bruised, battered and depleted Wagnerian staff. But  much of the  spade- 
work has  been done. Plans  for  a private publications office are  being 
made s o  that  soon we'll be ou t  of the  one-typewriter class. 

In  our new editor-in-chief Gerry Cliirumbolo we l ~ a v c  a capable man 
and a swell follo\v, who  will Ile aided by Claude Geffken, the man who 

sucll a job as nralragins editor t lr is Y e a r  should 
be quite a team. - Naturally they wo~r ' t  be able to (lo the  job all by them- 
selves., I t  isn't possible for a small group of studelits to reflect the ever- 
n:ovi~lg picture of student activities all by themselves. T l ~ c p  must have a 
constant stream of accurate, up-to-date information pouring in from 
all clubs, teams, societies, and administrative offices, plus letters whic11 
intlicate tlie trend of thinking of individual stutlents. 

Th i s  is  your paper and your individual attention and Support will 
make i t  what  i t  must  one day be. W e  n o  longer have a predominance of  
"new" students w h o  a re  going through a hectic orientation. Instead w e  
have a "new Wagner" in which the  ground swell of student activity is  
becoming increasingly evident and  seems likely t o  break into a tidal wave 
next semester. W e  hope the  Wagnerian will be  riding i ts  crest. - 

Sales Profession Open To Grads 

Tau Lambda Chi 
* 

Approximately 150 couples attentlctl 
the informal tlaiTcc sponsored by tlic 

HOW many students know what the 
highest paid profession in the U. S. 
is? ~ c c o r d i n ~  to a recent article ill 
pic magazine, very few. For the 

- - 
highest average income in this coun- 
try goes to salesmen.  his fact is 
su~or t ed  by a survey made by the 
university of ~entlsylvania which 
showed that college graduates who 
started out in the sales field were more 
successful than any other group. 

Recently, a representative of Alcoa 
visited Wagner and offered opportuni- 
ties for June graduates and students 
who might like to make a start in the 
field. Miss Hess has added this in- 
forlnation to her ever-growing list of 
job opportunities as a part of the col- 
lege placement service.' She will pro- 

Alpha Sigma Phi . 
- - -- 

George Tamke, retiring presiden~ of 
the Alplia Sigma Phi chapter on Ille 

vide additional information and con- 
tacts for any student interested. 

Mr. Johnson, of Alcoa, explained 
that selling can lead to an excellent 
career for graduates who are now un- 
decided as to their choice of a profes- 
sion. Experience is not necessarr but 
a college education or even part of one 
has been found to provide a broad 
background which is invaluable. Wide 
awake, aggressive, well-groomed young 
men can find an almost unlimited 
chance for advancement in this field. 
I t  is not unusual for,a man to make 
$150 in his first week on the job. 
There are openings both on Staten 
Island and in other parts of the met- 
roolitan area, either part or full time. 

, A  car is essential. 

Tau Lambda Chi Sorority last Sat- 
urday night. Xlusic for the eveninq 
was provided by the Febb Brothers. 

Shirley Santlberg and Janitli Olsen 
were in charge of tlecorations whic!r 
were in keeping wit,l the ',Pink Ele- 
p11ant9j nrelne, ~t the of the 
evening refresluments were served. 

Elec~ions were lreltl last \\'ednestla\: 

evening anti Nieves Kibes was chosen 
president, ~ 1 , ~  office of vice.presitlent 
went to ~ e l i c i a  Caulfieltl, wllile Junc 

Keich and' Kay Higgs were selected as 

secretary anti treasurer respectiveIy. 
The positions of sentinel, historian, 

correspondnig secretary7 chap1ain 
were given to Doris Kraft, Janith 01- 
sen, Erna Gruneis, Miriam Schmidling 
and Alva Schulz. 

- 
Gib. 2-4175 Flowers by Wire 

MORTON DONALD 
FLOWER SHOP 
"Say i t  with Flowers" 

264 Richmond Avenue 
'art Richmond, S. I. 

- 
TRIO TAXI 

campus, has annouircctl that M.ilsrrn 
"Lefty" Gearhart has been elected to 
succeed hinl. Lefty is well known for 
his stellar basketball perfor~iiances ant1 
his class activities. 

Russell Jicl~a was electetl to tile 
L ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  Richartl I Iebus,. w11(1 
is now acting as sl,ecial student audl- 
tor, has been electetl treasurer. T l ~ c  
Wagnerian5 recor(1 of the other 0%- 
m - 5  has unfortunatel? been lost. 

Richmond 
Floral Co., Inc. 

Florists 
Modern Florists for the 

Modern occa&n 
169 Arthur Kill Road 

Richmond. S. 1. 6, N. Y. 
Tel. Dongan Hills 6-2100 

2 Stations 

LARSEN'S 
SERVICE . . 

STATIONS 
Clove Rd. & Victory Blvd. 

Gibraltar 7- 
4296 

Glb. 2-9575 

Forest Ave. & Jewett Ave. 

Glb. 2-9829 
184 Broad St., Stapleton 

24 Hour Serrice 
all Occasions 
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Cindermen Place 
4th in CCNY M e e t  

- .  

The  Wagner cindermen ran up 23 
points in the first Annual City Col- 
lege Invitation spring Track ant1 Fieltl 
Games to take fourth place last Satur- 
day afternoon at Williamsbrftlge Oval 
in the Bronx. 

Uno Kask once again sparketl the 
Hilltoppers and was the highest intli- 
vitlual scorer in the meet with 12 
points. H e  placed second in the shot 
put with a toss of 40 feet, 6 inches, 
secontl ill the javel in  throw, anti an- 
other secontl place in the pole vault. 

~ l ~ ~ i - f ~ ~ t ~ ~ l  ~~~l ~ ~ ~ ~ l d  ran a 
2103 half-nlile but was overtaken on 
the final stretch antl hat1 to be cc;ntent 
wit11 a second also. H e  then tool; 
third in the pole vault. 

The other Wagner 1,oints were 
scoretl by L)an Stotlclal.tl with a f i f t l~  
in rile mile, Jim Kal~man in the jave- 
lin throw, Nick Bal(lassalld in the shot 
Put, the mile reclay team colll- 
posetl of Pal11 Guertler, -Don Sto(l- 
dart18 Noel Jones ant1 Frank Paglioli. 

Tealn totalS for lhe (la). were: 
CCNY, 8.;; HOfstra, 3l; St. Francis, 
37 ; Wagner, 23 ; St. Johns, '20 ; Iona, 
lo, and L.I.U., ( j .  

A week ago last Wednestlay the 
team partici1)atetI in a three-way lneet 
y i th  'Brooklyn l'oly and Brooklyn a! 

later" The Green ant' 
White coultln't quite match the power 
of Kings'11en but (lit' take secon'l 
in the meet with 27 points. 

I t  seems pret ty  'Iefinite that  tk'ere 
will 'be a cross-country team next fall. 
All stutlents who are interested in try- 
ing o\lt should sce ('oach 13arhes. 

1 

Wagner Nine Shuts Out Hofstra 6-0 
SPORTS CORNE-R BVillells Hurls Four Hi++er, Laub Homers 

To Run Winni'ng Streak To Six S+raigh+ 
- 

By GEFFKEN C;ontinuing their policy of "upset- . Wagner tallietl i l l  the first frame on 
ing the applecart" of the leading 'luccessivc singles by "Lefty" Gcarhart 

Irony Personified H schools in t h e  Metropolitan area the and Phil Laub follo\vetl by a wild 

TIle story of tile fabulous (-lint ~~~~~~~, H~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  is Wagner baseball nine banged out a throw on which Gearhart scoretl. 111 

INCSS agent's dream. Not  oddly enough the T e x a i  youngsters rise to  total of lo hits, including a circuit the  third inning the Hilltoppers really 

fame can be atributed to some over-zealous fourth estater in search of clout by Phil Laub to "whitewash" the "teed off" On the up "y 

good copy. H e ,  o r  they, heard G.I.  baseball observers speak of this *Ofstra Dutchmen ti-o last Saturday, HOfstra mountisman h i t s  and 

guy who could hit a ball a mile, throw like Bob Feller, and field like Di- Bill WilletS went a l l  the way for the five runs inclutling an extra base h i t  

hlaggio. Ou t  of eleve11 lnillion servicemen this particular Harturig was Grynles Hill his and stilled the bats by Dick pawh "Stu~l l~y"  

p'ckcd to  be the scapegoat for  goo(l copy. of the highly touted Llutchmen by four bagger. 
twirling a neat five hitter. It was the The p-revious (lay t l~e  \\iagnern~en 

.Clint was  a wonderful prospect . . . big, strong, personable, coordin,~t- 
sixth straight victory for Herb Sut- rlefeatetl the Icings Point h1ercliant- 

ed . . . 52 months  in the a r m y  . . . compiling an  amazing record against 
Inen hy a score of 8-5. Ralph Salve- 

service teams. And  therein lies tlie first touch of irony. T h e  bal ly l~oo son started on the ~liound for Wagner 
and fanfare were unwarranted.  T h e  kid hat1 to  five u p  to terrific rave by Carl Fugelstad after beihg nicked 
notices under tremendous pressure. 

but was relieved in the third inning '- 
S t a ~ v i n g  for power,  after dwelling in ill the National League cellar, owell Mew tor rLins, pitched good 

New York's Giants sought and won Har tung.  Unfortunately they weye ball scattering five hits for two runs 
culpable of n~ i s t ak ing  potentialities f6r actualities. T h e  sccond phase o i  ball Coach tenure on tile rnountl, 
i r o i y  is t that  they kept him up instead of giving liirn a year in the minors. (Continued from page 1) The Hilltoppers scored what proved 
Naturally the  joke was  on Clint; he didn't make the grade.  At  the plate to be the winning runs in the seventh 
11, had difficulty fouling the ball, niuch less driving it out  of the park.  

.Realizing tlreir mistake, the  Giant management decitletl to  send Har t -  
ung clown to triple-A ball. A tiifling rule known as a waiver loonled as  
I,ig as a Ilouse. Everyone wanted to get hold of an  eventual sure  shot. 
So,  Me1 Ot t ,  wearing out the floor boards in his tlugout while watching 
tlie paratlc of pitcliers, playetl a huncl~ .  Maybe .Hartung could pitch. 
Tlle p the r s  couldn't last more  than two i~lnings.  Xo t l~ ing  to lose . . . 
IIO doubt the other clubs wish now that they had waived on Cline. 111 
l ~ i s  first time out he pitched six innings of shut-out ball, cxliibited a blaz- 
ing fast  ball, excellent control, sharp  curve, and a change of pace. S o n ~ c -  
botly hat1 changed i l ~ e  shoe to  the otller foot. T h e  rest of the story is 
~.al)idly becoming history. 

However-, tl;e entl o f  the s tory  involves one,  Bob Carpenter,  a better their last Out in the ninth 

than a v e n g e  pitcllcr before tile war.  H e  was called on to teacIl Clillt 
tile iIltracacies of big league pitching a week before that first mclmorable 

American Laundry CO. 
357 Targee Street 

Stapleton, S. 1. 
"Hare it done the 

American W a y  
Sib. 7-6420 

Ntrthfield 
Savings and Loan 

Associa ti011 
Savings 

~ ~ C C Q U ~ % S  
for 

Thrifty ' 
Sfudeds  

a f 
Wagner  

Accounts Insured up to 
$5000.00 

22 1 Richmond Avenue 
Port Richmond 

Staten Island, N. Y .  
Glbraltar 2-6226 

A pleasant spot 

rcoretl a run 3s John (' lcrretson calile 
~ ! p  \\,it11 his third Iiit o f  the clay to 
score "Fee~vee" K~LT-lmtn sc;c:ir! 
Lase ant1 give t l ~ c  Grynies Hill lads a 
4-3 decision over their rivals. 

lIilltonpcr5 tlel,tetl rul,s 
column first in the fourth inning hy 
scoring twice. John Thotnpson openetl 
that stanza with a .  long blast that 
hountletl over the right field fence for 
an automatic tlouble. Iggy Darson 
then took first after  being nicked by 
a pitch. When the next two nien went 
went tlown in ortler it looked as 
though the). woultl he strantled, but 
Thompsoll score(1 on an illfiel(l llit b i  

Bill Willets, and Kees slashed a sllarp 
single into center field to score Darson 
who had taken second while Dick 
Faugh was being thrown orit at first. 
Wagner's third tally was scored in the 
scventh on a single by Gerhari, an in- 
field out and another single by Gerret- 
son. 

In t l ~ e  bottom half of the seventh 
(Coutinued on page 4 )  

Standard Office 
Service CO, 

71-73 Richmond AVO. 
Port Richmond 

Staten Island 
Gib. 2-1831 

appeacancc. T h e  fizzletl-out I~urricane c o u ~ t ~  not even throw a curve at  
tha t  time. You guessed it . :. ! 'The day Har tung  ~ ~ i t c l ~ c c l  his fil-st i a n  easy going, s o f t  sl,oken 

THE GUILDEN 
Sandwiches Hamburgers 

Soft Drinks Candy 
Milk Cigarettes 

Good Food at Reasonable Prices 

Downshirs In the Mrs. Viohl 
Ad Building Manager 

game Life-saver Carpenter was given his outright r e l e a ~ c . ~  

Notes and Quotes 
The Atlam Hat-Jacli I )e~nl)sey Tropl~y A\\-art1 will I,e tna,lc at the. 

Stutlent Uotly llanquet on Saturday night, blay ::I . . . On the u ! ? o l ~  the. 
past ycar in athletics was quite successful and with a new foothall coacl~ 
with new plans ant1 ideas M'agneritcs may look forward to an even 
more successf~~l scasnn for 1947-48 , , , So long for awllilc . . . M'e'll zcc 
yo11 next Tall. 

I 

who tloe-sn't mince many wdrtls. When 
he was with the jasl~ers 11e often hat1 
the line Out gridiron tlrillir.g ;li 
the evening under spotlights. His 
s lo~v but tlelibcrate way of spealtinq 
gives an observer the impression tl,a: 
he expects results. 

When questioned as to wllat Ile 

Siaten lsiand. ~ N .  Y. 
. Cresh Kills Bridge 

INSTRUCTIONS 
STORAGE 

GAS & OIL 
Charter 

PIPER CUB 
CESSNA 

ERCOUPE 
1 

FRED MUCHE 

Music and Sport Shop 

Staten Island's 

Sport Center 

1205 Castleton Avenue 
Phone ~ l b i a l t a r  2-0186 

West New Brighton 

i 

flowers 

BY HAWKINS 
Faber & Larkin Streets 

Q ~ r t  Richmond. S. I.. N. Y. 

Phone Gib. 2-0742 

thought of \\.agner, Ile saitl that the 
college has some fi~ie football equip- 
ment and that the faculty and st~rdelitq 
seemed to be a grant1 bunch. 

J - J ~ ~ ~  sutter was more than pleasxtl 
with this latest adrlition to olir grow. 
Ing athletic tlepartlllel,t, ~~~d w l l e l ~  
Steve owe" asked i f  ~~~b would n l i n t l  
i f  some of other ~i~~~ players 

down to out once in a while 
Herb's grin spreatl from ear to ear, 
He (1idn.t mind A T  ALL,! 

/ 

SUPERB SERVICE 
BY A VETERAN 

SUNNYSlDE 
BARBER SHOP 
11 60 Victory Boulevard 

S. 1. 1. N. Y. 

"A Stone's Throw 
From the Campus" 
SHOESHINE SERVICE 

Reed's Jewelers 

CXOVE LAKE 
PHARMACY 

Victory Bhd. at "clove Rd. 

Gib. 2-5351 

LUNCHEONETTE 
0. S. Runfola. Pharmacist 

. - 
F. Russel, Prop. 

Wtehmakers and Jewelers 
OfFcial Watch znspectors 

for the B.&O. R.R. 
Telephone Gibraltar 2-2154 

209 Richmond Avenue 
Corner of Castleton 

Port Richmond. S. I.. N. Y .  

righi here. at Wagner 

Tel. Gib. 2-9473 

RICHMOND 
FLYING 
SERVICE 

Donovan-Hughes Airport 

sanders Studids 
Photographers 

1245 Castleton Avenue 
West Brighton. S. I. 10. N .  Y. 

GI bialtar 2-4266 
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By Bill -Volpe 

End of the trail-Students a re  re- 
to pick up th;ir blinders at 

Registrar,s fo r  the coming final 
exams. All binoculars will be de- 
posited a t  the door. Once having ad- 
justed your blinders, walk, do not 
lop into the auditoriuq. 

-- 

Did yozG know'that the foundation 
for your new expressway around the 
campus was composed of all the final 
exams for the past twenty years. If 
you hit a 'drop1 once in a while driv- 
err, blame it on the contractors who 
probably placed an A next to a D.- 
The only thing I can't figure out is 
how they managed to get Prof.  Hefel- 
bower's high C ' s  so flat. . 

Music Beats-If you have a iank-  

"Male Animal" Attracts 500 People; 
Ends Successful Season for Players 

APPROPRIATE 

for every informal 

summer occasion 

S L A C H S a n d  
S P O R T  
JACKETS.,, 

FROM OUR FAMOUS 

NATIONALLY-ADVERTISED 

NAME-BRAND COLLECTIONS 
W E  P R E S E N T :  

 GABARDINE^ 
T R 0 " P I C A L  W O R S T E D S  
C O V E R T S  
F L A N N E L S  

S L A C K S , .  7 . 9 5  T O 1  7 . 9 5  

ALL W O O L  SPORT J A C K E T S  
P 

C U T  W I T H  A F U L L  D R A P E  
I N  M O N O T O N E  T W E E D S  OR 
C O N T R A S T I N G  G.ABARDINES 

22.50 to 40. 

g a r b e r  (68 r 0 t h e . r ~  
163 Richmond Avenue 76 Canal Street 
PORT RICHMOND STAPLETON PARK 

SULLIVAN 
PHARMACY 

N. F. Sunivan Ph.6. 

DISPENSING 
I CHEMIST 

. 
1761 victory ad. - 

saten Idand 2, N. Y. 
Four Corners 

Phone GI braltar 2- 12 1 1 

The Varsity Players put on an ex- 
cellent production of ''The Male Ani- 
mal," a comedy by Nugent and Thur- 
ber, last week. Mr. Craven, former 
director of dramatics at  the University 
of  Utah, directed the play. Five Hun- 

g a l , p d  people attended the two 
ances given in the college audi- 

torium. 
ROY ~ a b r e y  played the lead role, 

while Coline Innes acted the part 
of Ellen, his wife. Bob Carey played 
Joe Ferguson, an 0ld.flame of the mis- 
SuS- Supporting roles were portrayed 
by Melvin Haughwout, Claire St. 
Leger, Cart Cash, Walter Rsichelt, 
Charles O'Donnell, Kay Higgs, Ruth 
Munzer, Kay Patterpson, and Ralph 
McCarth~.  Wililam Beveridge was 
stage manager. 

The Varsity Players have no imme- 

erin' to whistle through life, be novel 
about it. Dr. No. 0. Brain, noted in- . GYMNASIUM ventor, suggests you drill a hole In 
your head-and presto-you can P. M. Runyon, ,Prop. 

whistle two tunes a t  once. Stick a 1894 Clove Rd., Concord 
hollow reed in your head and you House of Flowers can blow up balloons at  the circus. 

Flowcts for occ&,,#, 
Women. 

I t  Happelzed on Staten Hours: Weekdays 2 P.M. t a  7 P.M. 
Scotchman, an Irishman and a French- Sat. 9 A.M. to 12 Noon. 1 876 Victory bulevard 
man were eating together. When the Other times by appointment Staten Island. N. Y. 
meal was finished and the waiter came ~ i b b 7  

diate plans for the future. However, 
Miss Innes, Mr. McCarthy, and Mr. 
O'Donnell are members of the Rich- 
mond Amateur Dramatic Society and 
will present "Room Service" a t  the 
CYO Center on June 20-21. 

Other Wagnerites in the production 
are  : Florence Kaldin, Frank Kaiser, 
Joe Romano, Dick Forster, Ralph 
Betancourt, Herb Brandkamp, Ed 
Megarian will direct the play. 

Sfaten Island 
Taxi Corn 

Gibraltar 7- 
2500 

Always at your S e w h  

with the bill, the Scotchman promptly 
said he would take it. The next (lay 
an Irish ventriloquist was found mur- 
dered. 

-- 

Help wanted-Burly, Beauty-proof 
male to read meters in a sorority 
house. We  haven't collected a nickel 
in two years-5.. I. Etlison. 

-- 

Time to say goodbye folks, and pack 
the brains up in mothballs for a few 
months' rest. Here's hoping you, you, 
and you have wonderful summer va- 
cations-reclining on the warm beaches 
a t  the sea side, or breathing the dex- 
trious air of some mountain resort- 
and to those who intend to run the 
gauntlet of summer school during the 
summer months, six dozen extra packs 
of vitqmins A, 3. C. D. 

See you in the fall, 
E ( A  . 

Baseball 
(Continued from page 3) 

frame however the Peacocks caught 
on to the slants of Bill Willets and 
with a little wildness on his part the 
eventual resvlt was three runs for 
St. Peters and Ed Mensing strolling 
in from the bullpen to take over the 
chores for Wagner. Ed ended the in- 
ning by striking the pitcher out. With 
one out in the ninth inning Mensing 
walked two batters and loaded the 
bases. by hitting the next batter how- 
ever, with the home fans clamoring 
for a game winning rally, the Wagner 
fast baller got one batter to fly out 
to left for the second out and then 
fanned the next man to end the game. 

ANN'S 
SUGAR BOWL 

1 1 13 Victory Bfvd. 

ICE CREAM 
SANDWICHES 

Glbraltar 2-9553 

• 

1 

- 
RICHMOND DRY 
GOODS CORP. 

100 Richmond Ave., 
Port Richmond 

90 Canal St. 
Stapleton 

"Shop a t  your nearest store" 

Drop Down fo 

LOOK 
INN 

For Merriment, 
Dining-Wining 
After the Game 
or Dance 

At foot of Hill 
Clove Road 

BRUNO'S 
RESTAURANT 

Broad Street, Stapleton 

Delightful 
Home Cooked Meals 

Bruno Liebmann, Prop. 

I 

, 

COUSINS AIR ING 
For 

Flight Instruction - Plane Rental 

, ,. ,.., - ,I North End 
Staten Island Airport . p  

Gib. 2-61 22 

The Eli+e Dancing Spof of Sfafen lsland 

3airway Club 
FRIDAY, SATURDAY & SUNDAY 

Get Together After the Games 

HELEN FI'IZGERALD 
Arthur Kill Road & Richmond Avenue 

Honeywood 6-2038 


